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Graduate dislikes 
Reagan's role
in Guatemala
H E N R Y  E. H A R D Y  
Staff Writer
The Reagan Administration has been supporting corrupt and 
brutal dictatorships in Central America, according to Grand 
Valley Alumnus Mamie Graiiano. Graiiano taught fifth grade at 
the American School of Guatema^ in 1980 and 1981.
Guatemala is in the midst of a violent civil war Graiiano says. 
She remembers one government attack on a house allegedly 
owned by members of the resistance forces.
~We were having our usual school day.’ she said, and at 
about 11:30 a.m. somebody ran into the room and yelled to 
evacuate. We assumed that it was just an earthquake practice. 
We ran out either door, and were getting ready to get our children 
down on the ground. All of a sudden, we started hearing shoot­
ing and bombs going off."
Over 1000 elementary, high school, and university students 
took refuge in the middle of the school compound, Graiiano 
said.
"We eventually got centrally located in an outdoor area in 
the middle of the school." she said. Everybody is down on the 
ground. Kids are crying. It was that type of a panic situation. 
It was 45 minutes before we knew what was happening.
see Guatemala page 2
Students respond to 
"The Day After"
R A L P H  H E IB U T Z K I 
News Editor
A B C -T V ’s movie about a real 
nuclear war's effects, "Th e  Day 
A fte r," seems to have elicited a 
strong reaction from Grand 
Valley students.
In a series of Lenthom on 
the-street interviews, each stu­
dent was asked if "The  Day 
A fte r" was politically biased 
towards the nuclear freeze move­
ment (es co nservatives like Phyl­
lis Shlefly have suggested), if it 
would chengs people's minds on 
the dsue of arms oontrol. and
what its most urgent message 
was.
"N o  matter how yotesque 
the stuff in the movie was. if 
end when it (a nuclear war) 
ever happened in reelity. there's 
^  uyaw for reality to compare to 
it,"  junior Jeffrey Martin said.
Martin said he disagreed 
'whole-heartedly'' with comer 
vstive accusations of political 
bias, "because if (the movie) 
was based on official govern 
ment reports of whet would be 
likely to happen."
ase Holocaust page 6
Big concert 
coming soon
Eddie Money and support band 
S A G A  will rip apart the Field 
House's stillness on December 3. 
Pictured above it Michael 
Sadler of S A G A , and to the 
left is Eddie Money.
Grenada survey
Students agree with invasion
M IC H A E L  M O N T O N A T I
Guest Writer
Although 76 percent of 
Grand Valley students feel that 
President Reagan was justified in 
sending in A rm y Rangers and 
marines to take over Grenada, 
they strongly disapprove of the 
decision to impose a news black­
out on the press and the public.
That's what students of pro­
fessor Ted Borland's Mass Media
dass discovered last week when 
they surveyed 41 students in a 
public opinion poll that was part 
of a class project.
The primary objective of the 
opinion poll was to find out how 
students feel about President 
Reagan's decision to invade the 
island of Grenada and the sub­
sequent censoring of informa­
tion to the press and American 
public.
More than 50 percent of the
students surveyed, felt that the 
press has a right to cover combat 
operations when American 
troops are involved, and students 
firmly believe the press should 
have the opportunity and free 
uO*m to report true and accurate 
information to the American 
public.
Seventy percent of the stu­
dents surveyed, strongly op­
posed news black outs by the 
government.
increase in area criminal sexual 
conduct spurs rape seminar
M A R Y  R O G A L S K I 
Assistant News Editor
Such simole guidelines as 
walking confidently, turning 
down your telephone bell, end 
carrying $10 in "mugger m oney" 
could possibly prevent rape, 
according to Detroit Police O ffi­
cer Gayle S. O n . who will be 
featured in a Rape Prevention 
Seminar from 7:30 to 9 :3 0  p.m. 
Thursday. {Dae. .1 ,. in the Kirk
hof Center.
Orr, a nationally known 
speaker who has worked in 
the area of crime prevention 
since 1977, will share her 
expertise in preventing sexual 
assault with concerned students, 
area residents, and over 100 law 
enforcement officers.
"Unfortunately. criminal 
sexual conduct is on the in­
crease (in Ottawa co un ty)," 
said. Ottawa County Sheriff
Robert Dykstra. whose depart 
ment is co sponsoring the event 
with the Grand Valley Police 
Department. "We hope the 
seminar will make people more 
aware of rape prevention."
According to Dykstra. the 
seminar was prompted by reac­
tions to recently reported 
sexual wisaults in Ottawa County.
"What culminated this was an
a w lk f p a f M « » «
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off-cam pus
Climactic vote to be cast
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  -  Riot police were seen around the Bonn 
government district Tuesday as the West German Parliament 
convened for a dimactic vote on whether the country will pro­
ceed with deployment of the new U.S. nuclear missiles.
Clusters uf anti-missile demonstrators were seen outside the 
steel barriers, set up by th6 police, and water-jets were fired at 
those activists directly outside the Parliament's building.
The Soviet Union has threatened to abandon tha current 
Geneva talks if any of the Pershing missiles arrive in West Ger­
many. From the new bases, flight time for the missiles to the 
Communist nation would be a matter of minutes.
Flynt to face doubled fine
N A T IO N A L  —  A  federal judge says he will resort to other means 
to penalize publisher Larry Flynt if the man can t afford his 
fines for refusing to name the source of an audio tape important 
to the John OeLorean cocaine-trafficking case.
The U.S. District judge doubled Flynt's fine to $20,000 but 
said he did not have to start paying it until later in the week.
The tape, which has not been authenicated, reveals a govern­
ment informant threatening OeLorean if the automaker backed 
out of what prosecutors say was a $24 million cocaine distribu­
tion deal intended to save his ailing car business.
Ruppe bows out of race
S T A T E  -  Loret Ruppe, wife of Republican Senatorial hopeful 
Phillip Ruppe, announced Tuesday that she has decided not to 
seek the seat currently held by Senator Carl Levin, D-Detroit.
Ruppe's announcement leaves only one candidate, former 
U.S. Representative Jim Dunn, available to seek Levin's seat. 
G O P First Vice Chairman Jackie McGregor has expressed an 
interest in the nomimation, but no announcement has been 
officially made.
Ruppe's decision was a setback to many lawmakers and 
virtually all top Republican party officials in the state. She was 
virtually assured the nomination.
Ruppe is currently chairwoman of the U.S. Peace Corps.
Public comments welcome
L O C A L  -  The Michigan Department of Transportation is wel­
coming public comment on a plan to widen Lake Michigan 
Drive.
The stretch of road being considered is between 24th Avenue 
and 68th Aven-ie. and the plan is to widen this section from two 
to four lanes, according to published reports. Repair work would 
also be made to both the Grand River and Sand Creek bridges.
The notice of intent to study this plan was issued in October 
1981 and construction is hoped for in June. 1989.
cam  pus digest
Health highlights first 
December biology seminar
A  talk on "Health Care in the People's Republic of China" 
will be given on Monday, December 5 at 7:30 p.m. in 174 Lake 
Superior H*!L The seminar will be heeded by Dean Blietz. * 
physician-assistant for Grand Rapids area and a participant in the
U S A  China Medical Exchange Program in the summer of 1983.
Guatemala no place to live — from  page 1
Our lines were cut to the school. We had, I think, 
soma kind of radio contact with the American 
Embassy. "That was tha only kind of outside con­
tact we had," she said.
It was two or three hours before the faculty 
ware able to find out whad had been happening.
"Th e  military had come in end attacked a 
house," Graziano said. " It  would be kind of a nice 
ranch style house here. It was right across the 
street from the school, about three houses down. 
It was allegedly a hospital and bomb factory for 
O R PA  (tha organization of people in Arm s). A ll­
egedly, what had happened is that some sort of 
torture (had produced) an informer in the organi­
zation. In the next two weeks, there were many, 
many houses hit in very good neighborhoods."
The seminar is sponsored by the biology department.
Many people were killed in these raids, Graz­
iano later learned.
"A t  this house, the fight went on for four 
hours." She said. 'Th e  house eventually collapsed 
in on itself, and fourteen people were killed either 
in the house or, some who tried to run out of the 
house were killed as they tried to run away."
Hundreds of people were killed in this two 
week period, Graziano said.
" It  brought the violence right into downtown 
Guatemala City, whereas, up until that time it had 
always stayed pretty much in the countryside. It 
definately changed a lot of people's ways of think­
ing whan they had the violence right at their door­
step," Graziano said.
Graziano contends that tha political violence in 
Guatemala stems from most of ;he people's ex­
treme poverty and from the government's repres­
sive nature.
Graziano explained that most of the population 
is either Native Indian or Latino. The Indian pop­
ulation has kept many of thair ancient customs 
and religious practices derived from their Mayan 
ancestors. Tha Latino population, though nearly 
as poor, has adopted European manners of dress 
and is more consumer oriented, she added.
"Th e  average income of an Indian Guatemala,"  
Graziano said, "and this would be the people in 
the countryside, for e family, would be between 
$100 and $200 a year. If they're lucky, they have 
a small piece of land, maybe one acre. They usual­
ly don't have legal titles to this land, so that it can 
be teken ewey from them at any tim e."
Graziano explained that, although wages are 
only a fraction of those in the United States, 
prices are comparable. Consequently, most of the
people live in abject and degrading poverty. Graz­
iano said that at least 50 percent of the chikfr-en 
born die before the age of five from malnutrition 
and disease.
Guatemala is a "very oppressive state," accord­
ing to Graziano. She explained that people who 
participate in peaceful demonstrations or other 
forms of protest against government policies usual­
ly "disappear."
Graziano said that those who have been warned 
by the government death squads never know when 
thev will be teken.
Graziano says that she is unable to explain why 
the Reagan Administration has described the 
human rights situation in Guatemala as "im prov­
ing."
" A t  times, I look at Reagan, and I think that he 
can't be as ignorant as he looks, that he does 
and he has some reason" for supporting the Guat­
emala regime. Graziano said. " A t  other times, I 
feel that he really believes what he says, and if that 
isn't it. then I can't figure it out. It is hard to think 
that someone could be so malicious, in the posi­
tion of power that he is in, to purposely be out­
right lying to us," she said.
Unless the United States ends its support for 
the Guatemala regime, Graziano believes, there is 
no alternative for the oppressed people of Guate­
mala other than armed resistance to the govern­
ment.
"When I went there, I was a pacifist." Graziano 
said. " I  believe that there had to be a peaceful so 
lution to any problem. Ideally there would be 8 
Gandhi for every situation, b u t . when I go thsrs, ! 
realized that there are no peaceful ways to make 
any improvements with the United States support­
ing the dictatorship.
Torture and oppression make the lot of the 
common people desperate. Graziano believes. "If  
you are a oompeeinolpeasant) you know a lot of 
people who have been killed." Graziano said. 
"Y o u  know people who hive been tortured. You 
are in fear that, at any time, it could ba you, even 
If you have absolutely no political intentions per 
se. Just wanting enough to eat and reai basic 
human needs is enough to get you tabled 'Com ­
m unist'."
Graziano says that revolution is the only hope 
for the people. " I  saw that, after being there for 
four or five months, that there is no other choice 
than to fight with weapons," said Graziano. "Y o u  
are probably going to die anyway. You have noth­
ing to left to lose.
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Students talk 'turkey' about holiday
J A M S  M A T H E S O N  
Staff Writer
When people think of Thank­
sgiving. several things usually 
come to mind -no school, roast 
turkey, football games and beer, 
"Th e  Charlie Brown Special." 
pre-Christmas sales and maybe 
even Pilgrims and Indians.
But sometimes, through all 
the commercialization of holi­
days, the real meaning gets lost.
The first Thanksgiving was 
proclaimed by Gov. William 
Bradford, of Plymouth Colony 
in the autumn of 1621. The hol­
iday was designated as a day to 
give thanks for the year's bless-, 
ings.
Holidays were celebrated 
sporadically until Nov. 26, 1789 
when President George Washing­
ton made Thanksgiving a nation­
al holiday.
When asked what they were 
thankful for this year, seve-al 
students had these responses:
" I 'm  thankful for understand­
ing parents when times get rough 
at school, and I'll be thankful 
for a break."-Bedi Gray, Soph­
omore.
" I 'm  thankful the economy is 
slowly getting better so students
CSr. JC t j e b i  • • f n  m n n e y  f o r
their college education."-Dan 
Ray. Freshman.
" I 'm  thankful for my broth­
er's health, because he was in the 
hospital last year."--Michaels 
Wiley, Freshman.
" I'm  just thankful that my 
Guaranteed Student Loan came 
through before the holidays. 
Erik Bean, Junior.
" I 'm  thankful for a break 
from school, to be with my fam­
ily and go to church and have a 
good tim e."-S av Ok, Freshman.
"I'm  thankful for my friends, 
family, health, and two addition­
al days off to be thankful for 
these things."-Linda Kolonich, 
Senior.
lanthom photo/randy m m  In -cmdona
Turkeys at a nearby farm gobble among themselves, perhaps about their Thanksgiving fate.
Winterize your car before it's too late
J A M S  M A T H E S O N  
Staff Writer
Dig out your scarf and mittens. Now 
that winter is finally her* people are be­
llinning to winterize themselves for the 
cold months ahead. But what most 
people forget is that an automobile needs 
the same attention in preparing for winter 
that people do.
Winter drivers can avoid hazards by 
planning ahead and making sure their car 
is in good condition.
The Autom obile Club of Michigan rec­
ommends a simple 12-point program as a 
pre-winter maintenance program you can 
do yourself. The checklist items are:
1. Motor oil dipstick-check levels
2. master cylinder-check brake fluid 
level
3. windshield washer reservoir—keep it 
full
4. radiator -check coolant level and 
antifreeze strength
5. power steering fluid dipetick-check 
level
6. air filter-replace if dirty
7. automatic transmission fluid dip­
stick-check level with motor run-
••••*»
8. belts and hoses-test tension and re­
place if frayed or cracked
9. battery-dean terminals and check 
fluid level
10. lights and turn signalt-be sure they 
work
11. tires-check pressure and wear
12. windshield wipers-repiace if worn
W interizing your car should also in­
clude a thorough check of your car's ex­
haust system. T o  help prevent unwel­
come breakdowns, experts suggest listen­
ing to  the vehicle.
First drive the car to a quiet open area. 
Then shift into "p e rk " or "ne utra l." ap­
ply the brssk and rev the engine. W ith 
the car at rest, the raw ing test should re­
veal a distinct loud "rum bling" if there is 
a hole or holes somevrtiere in the exhaust 
system.
N est examine the system visually and 
by touch to find any deterioration and
check out possible trouble spots, which 
are usually indicated by the formation of 
rust Note: A  good way to look at the 
underside of a car is with the use of a ser­
vice station hoist.
Starting with the tail pip*, where mois­
ture is likely to attack the system first, 
work forward to the muffler and other 
piping. Tapping lightly over rust areas
In addition to winterizing your vehicle 
smart drivers may stock their car with 
flairs, extra clothing or a blankat in case 
drivers become stranded, jumper cables, a 
flashlight, tools, ice scraper and brush, a 
first aid k it  shovel, and »anb or kitty lit­
ter (or some other course material to 
spread under tires for traction).
Putting extra weight in the trunk of
0
eventually come along to help.
Other driving tips include:
A driver needs to get the feel of the 
road right away when starting out. To  
tsi! how much traction is available, accel­
erate slightly to see if the wheels spin, 
then brake gently to see if the car skids.
Pay attention to highway signs that 
warn "Ice on Bridge," because you may 
find out the truth about those markers- 
the hard way.
Skids sometimes cannot be avoided, 
but sudden movement of the car can con­
tribute to the problem. Don't speed up, 
turn sharply or brake suddenly on slip 
pery roads.
I< you get stuck and are alone, the first 
thing to do is cool anger and assess the 
situation. If you are alone, the best thing 
to do is wait for help.
If you think you can get out, follow 
these suggestions:
Put your emergency blinkers on so 
other motorists can see you. Tying a 
handkerchief to the antenna also is a 
good idea unlass the hankie is white and 
it is snowing.
To  start the car, A A A  recommendslanthorn fie photo
D on't got nuok in in* vuiu. mb' iw TiI J  V—
experts.
will causa badly rutted spots to ftaka and 
ravaal toft spots about to break through. 
Check connections between components 
too. They must be tight. There should 
be no looseness in the entire system. 
Looseness in fittings, at well as holes in 
the system could allow seepags of carbon 
monoxide.
A  final tip •$ to xamine the taii pipe 
while the engine is running and note the 
color of any smoke emerging. There 
should be little, if any, from  an efficient­
ly operating angina. Pale smoke is gener- 
arily «  sign cf condensation caused by the 
hot engine gates moving across the cooler 
exhaust pipes, and is not causa for alarm. 
However, dark blue smoke could indicate 
the engine is possibly burning oil k ilts  
cylinders. Blade smoke instates a too 
rich fuel m ixture w ith possible problems 
in the fuel system.
ss? svHh ft m u  Michigan auto
your car for better traction may help 
slightly, but the precision of your steering 
can ba affected. The distance it takes to 
stop the car can also increase.
Winter drivers can avoid accidents not 
only by assuring that their car is in good 
condition, but also by taking extra pre­
cautions on snow and ice.
u v n if iiiy , uivfa STS miCTS ■utCmCbllS 
accidents at the beginning of winter be­
cause drivers have not yet become accus­
tomed to driving on the icy roads whan 
visibility is often poor.
Whan winter motorists become strand­
ed. they must face the decision o f whe­
ther to soak help or sit in the car and wait 
for halo. If the stranded m otorist can saa 
a place to walk to safely, the best thing to  
do is soak help. Otherwise, make sura the 
car is off the road, windows are rolled up  
and hazards fights are on. Someone w ill
dearina a path for sevaral feet in front of 
tha vehicles wheels. Ease out without 
spinning the wheels. If the wheels spin, 
don't keep trying-iet the tires coo! down.
It sometimes helps to rock the car 
beck and forth by shifting carefully from 
drive to reverse. But make sure no one is 
standing in the path of the car.
Shoving the car onto the road is not a 
good idea-and d o n 't try it if you're  
uiont. Tha car can rock backward and 
flatten you.
If you have a passenger along put the 
car in neutral and make sure the steering 
gear does not lock as you carefully ease 
the car onto tha road. Kaep tha flashers 
on as you regain your bearings.
'  So. while you're water-proofing your 
hiking boots and hunting up your union 
suit, rem em ber-your car and your driving  
skills need w interizing too.
> * * a a a e * « • • • •
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December rocks at G V S C
ro),,m a / om
tented Money 
se*y, Jg y lish  
M oe. meant .
"Th in k  11m
There is something for you at 
A LLEN D A LE W ESLEYAN
C H U R C H  
corner of 
S co tt Ef A v e ry
College & Careers Sunday School 
at 9:45 a.m. Currently studying the 
Book of Revelation.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case. 895-6515
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow­
ship-following evening worship. Cur­
rently studying the book “ Building 
Up One Another."
Morning Worship at 10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship at 6 p.m. 
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.
C R IS TI H A R M A N  
Student Living Editor
Grand Valley State it quickly 
becoming one of West Michi­
gan'* entertainment hot tpott. 
It all started with Willie Nelson 
and the Stray Cats soon after the 
opening of the Field House. 
One bv one. Grand Valley's list 
of top entertainers builds.
On December 3 at 8 p.m., the 
Field House will rock to the 
sounds of Eddie Money, with 
special guest S A G A . And on 
December 6 and 7, Up With 
People will present a slightly 
more mellow version of enter­
tainment.
Eddie Money, who began his 
recording career six years ago, 
has recently produced his latest 
and fourth consecutive hit 
album, "Where's the Party?"
"Where's the Party?", des­
cribed as "an outrageous OOflec 
tion of rock and roll," feature! 
such titles as 'T h e  Big Crash,'* 
"Maybe To m o rro w " mnd 
on the Road."
The road to 
hit has been a long 
Brooklyn 
stint with the 
Department, 
in San 
and signing
recording, to 
to rock and
His 1977 
"Eddie
'T w o
special guest S A G A , a Canadian 
based group of six years will per­
form, S A G A  can claim such ac­
complishments as supporting 
Jethro T u ll, Pet ftentfar end 
Billy Squier on tour, Also, their 
IP  and single 'T> » th ! LOOM" is 
beginning to shOOt S A G A  to 
critical acclaim,
S A G A  ;s described as “ a rock 
group with no love songs and no 
political statement!. Their songs 
are capsuieitens of timeless 
human situations, a rock *nd roll 
human comedy.*'
S A G A 'e  latest album, "Heads 
or T«N § ," creates that same 
powerful S A G A  sound, only
debut, 
hit 
"  and
"Shekin.
•
such as
Love" and 
the bell of 
success rolling for Money after 
and 18-month hiatus forced by a 
post-tour accident in 1980.
Along with Eddie Money,
U p  W ith People, which will 
perform at 8 p.m. on Dec. 6 and 
7 with a matinee on Dec. 7, is 
a cast of 130 young men and 
women from more than twenty 
countries.
U p  With People boestt tele­
vision performances on three 
Super Bowls, the 1982 World's 
Pair, Sea World in San Diego and 
With the Boston Pops,
The performers are students 
between the eges of 18 end 25 
who participate for 11 months 
in a multifaceted program of 
experimental learning.
Each year these students 
travel an average of 36,000 
miles, living with between 80 
and 100 host families In sevsrsl 
countries, experiencing different 
lifestyles, sharing in interests and 
culture and often learning new 
languages.
Each cast member assists in 
the day-to-day logistics of oper­
ating the cast including show 
promotion and stage work. Col­
lege credit can be earned in a 
variety of subjects throuff) the 
University of Arizona.
As many as 1,000 people 
apply each month for the 660
The semester's
first rock concert, 
featuring Eddie 
Money end
special guest star 
S A G A  (below 
left) will appear 
on Saturday, Dec. 
3, at 8 p.m. in the 
Grand Valley 
fiddhouse.
openings available with Up With 
People annually. Although 
musical talent and technical 
knowledge are assets, students 
are accepted on the basis of their 
motivation, maturity and poten­
tial to participate fully in a 
demanding program.
Up With People's Grand 
Valley performance will consist 
of a two-hour musical and dance 
performance, with a medley of 
tunes from the 60s, 70s and 80s.
Each performance is expected 
to fill nearly all 6,000 seats at 
the Field House.
Tickets for Up With People 
are available at tha Kirkhof 
Center Information Deak, 
There will be 500 free student 
tickets available for each show 
on a first com e, first-served 
basis.
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places to go, things to do...
miscellaneous
Now • No w m b w  28
Aft Exhibit -  Work* by 
G V S C  Art Department facul 
ty member*. Free Kirkhof 
Center Art Gallery.
Alpine Lounge-G rand Rapid*, 
"Alive and W ell"
Avalon— Gun Lake, "N ile  W ind" 
Bogies-Grand Rapids, "Maxwell 
Band"
Bow Tie Tavern-Sparta, "Jesse
W oodl"
Bullwinkles-M arna, "Broad X "  
The Edge-G rand Rapids, "M etro 
T r io "
Grazin In The  Brass-Grand 
Rapid*, "Bruce Early"
Green A pp le -G ran d  Rapid*,
"Ozz"
Nov. 27, "Cheap T ric k "
L.C. Walker Arena, Mu*kegon
Holocaust-----
Grand Valley student Robin 
Sawyer said that "Th e  Day 
After" showed political bias, 
however.
"Th e  idea of the movie was 
used to make a political state 
ment about our policies on 
nuclear buildup. It was basically 
a biased opinion of the left-wing 
group . . . there's no way we're 
going to say. 'We'll back down' 
because there's no way Russia 
will back down and reduce 
their buildup," Sawyer said.
Grand Rapids student Rick 
Smith said that A B C  "did not 
hype" the movie, adding: "Th e y  
(A B C ) didn't use it for advertis­
ing premiums. A B C  was ad­
mirable for doing that. I'm glad 
people are scared."
November 29 SO, 10 p.m. Pianist John Coates. Jr. Free.
Movie -  "Life of Brian "  Calder Fine Arts Center.
123 Manirou Hall. November 28 - December 2
November 30, Noon Art Exhibit -  B FA  Show by
Lunchbreak Series -  Ja r; Greg Korson. Kirkhof Center
bars/bands
Ground R ou nd-G rand  Rapids,
"Rosewood"
Harley H otel-G rand Rapids,
"John Shea T r io "
Howard Johnson*-Grand 
Rapids, "T in y  Young" 
Intersection-Grand Rapids,
"Passion"
Lakos The Other Place-Grand
Rapid*, "Jerry V a n "
Log Cabin -G rand Rapids, "Nite 
Haw k"
Middtevilla Inn— Middleville,
"Jim  Lo w ry"
-concerts -
Mountain Jaeks-Grand Rapids,
"Straten Bros."
Noels Lark— Grand Rapids, "The
L im it"
Paolo's Livin R o om -G rand  
Rapids, "Shyster"
Roberts Roost-Grand Rapids, 
"Spring Water"
Silver D erby-G rend  Rapids, 
"Gene Miller"
Steer Haus-Sand Lake, "From  
The To p "
Dec. 2, "Heart" & "Kansas" Dec. 3, "Eddie M oney" 8."Sega" 
Joe Louis Arena, Detroit Fieidhouse, G V SC
Smith said that he did not 
feel the movie was politically 
biased, because "whether they 
(the conservatives) agree or not, 
people'll die. They can't say, 
"I told you so.' "
In Smith's viaw, the movie's 
most important message was 
"Find  a solution or get rid of 
the arsenal. If there's a chance 
for something to happen, it 
w ill."
Graduate student John Smith 
said the movie "showed there 
is a deceptive element in human 
nature. We choose not to deal 
with heinous things, even though 
they are a part of raality."
Smith said that whan Secre­
tary of State George Schultz 
appeared on the discussion pro-
----------- from  page 1
gram following "Th e  Day After," 
"it is the first time in m y memo 
ry that the Secretary of State 
was willing to come on nation­
wide T V  to offer a governmental 
rebutta or position statement to 
a dramatization."
A physical therapy major 
who asked not be named said, 
" I  don't think a lot of people 
agreed with it (the movie), but 
that's getting into technicalities.
"Educators will become more 
involved, children will become 
involved, and that's stimulating. 
We should redirect our energy to 
what we can do. even if they're 
going to push the button one 
day. We shouldn't sit back and 
just let it happen," she said.
Rape---------------
incident in the northeast part 
of the county, where we took 
a rape report," he said. "This 
coincided with the same time 
Grand Rapids had thair reports 
(concerning the eight rapes in 
the Baxter neighborhood from 
August to October of this year), 
so a lot of people were con­
cerned. We had made plans to 
talk to the people in that area 
and were expecting to meet 
with a small group, but there 
were over 100,
"We had one incident, but by 
the time the rumors were out, 
there were seven. So there was 
a lot of concern, and we thought
this would be a good way to
__ • 
flO-
Al Wygant, Grand Valley 
director of safety and security, 
said the seminar would not 
only inform residents and stu­
dents of rape prevention tech­
niques, but also provide area 
police with more current infor­
mation.
"A s police officers, we are 
often requested that kind of 
information.** Wygant said, "so 
I've made it mandatory for all 
m y regular officers to attend. 
I've also encouraged the reserves 
to be there. So at least the 
information the officer will give ,
out will be current, up-to-date 
information."
Dykstra added that, in ad­
dition to campus and county 
police officers, state and city 
officers may attend.
"We may have the total law 
enforcement in the county 
there," he said.
Although no specific figures 
were available on the number 
of sexual assaults incidents in
------------from  page 1
Ottawa County or at Grand 
Valley, both Dykstra and 
Wygant agreed that rape is a 
serious crime.
"It  may not be a serious 
problem in Ottawa County, but 
it is a serious crime," Wygant 
said. " It  is a major concern of 
ours, so we don't want to wait 
until after we have a rape to 
ts!k ebout its prevention "
Alpine Tw in — Grand Rapids 
Smurfs and the Magic Flute
(G )
The Dead Zone (R )
Cinema S ix -G ra n d  Haven 
Never Say Never Again (PG) 
Smurfs and the Magic Flute
(G )
A Night in Heaven (R )
The Big Chill (R )
A Christmas Story (PG) 
Richard Pryor Her# and Now
$CASH CASH CASH
“Yes” we pay cash for good condition cassette tapes & LP's
“Yes ” we pay Top Dollar
“Yes ” we sell used records and tapes“Yes ” we are a music exchange
,fN0 ”collection too large or too small /
Mon-Fri. 5-9 
SoL 11-5
3017 Wilson S W t GrandviUe, M l
(R)
Nov. 2 5 -D e c . 1Brother Su n , 
Sister Mex>n
Dec. 2-8
LOCAL HERO
DURT LANCASTER m
Dec. 5-16
Dec. 15-22
Story Of U
E astir rook T w in -G ra n d  Rapid* 
A Night in Heaven (R )
All The Right Moves ( R )
Harbor Thaatra-Muskagon
Mr. Mom (PG)
Under Fire (R )
North K e nt-G ra n d  Rapids 
Richard Pryor Hera and Now 
(R )
Am ytyville 3-D (PG)
Mr. Mom (PG)
Risky Business (R )
Studio 2 8 -G ra n d  Rapids 
Th# Right Stuff (PG)
Sudden Im ped (R )
All The Right Moves (R) 
Richard Pryor Here and Now 
(R )
Deal of the Century (PG)
The Big Chill (R )
Never Say Never Again (PG)
W oodiand-G rand Rapids 
Am ytville Horror (R ) 
Grey Fox (P G )
Nate and Hayes (PG)
Deal of the Century (P G ) 
Educating Rita (P G )
The Big Chill (R )
fjjhe lanthorn
oeJneed jy, nomember 23, 1993
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Lakers topple Mastadons 
63-60 in season opener
T H A O  B E L L  
Sport* Writer
After losing opening game* three year* 
previous, Grand Valley'* Men'* Basketball 
team went head to head with Indiana-Fur 
due/Ft Wayne, a tough divi*ion I school.
Friday'* conte*t was actually only the 
second "home” game in a* many years 
with 1982 83 marking the first contest in 
the new fieldhouse.
What the 1,500 spectator* should be 
well aware is a new 1983-84 eager team - 
characteristic of past Laker squads. A 
four game opening losing streak was pre 
vented a* Grand Valley held off the Mast­
odons enroute to a 63 60 win.
"We played very well,”  said Coach 
Tom Villemure "It was a great opening 
game, not just because we won, but be­
cause both teams had to play *0 hard. I 
thought it was particularly good opening 
level play.”
Indiana-Purdue held a six point lead 
with seven minutes left to play in a well- 
played first half, but when the half 
See Lakers,page 8
Inside look
S E R IE S  R E C O R D : Saturday'* 
game marked the first time the 
Laker* and Indiana-Purdue at 
Ft. Wayne mat. Thu*, Grand 
Valley lead* the aerie* 1-0.
E A R L IE S T  O P EN ER ? Thi* 
may be the earliest opening 
games on record for the Laker 
men'* basketball team. Record* 
go back to the mid-1960's. 
Last year Grand Valley opened 
on Nov. 19, losing to Tri-State, 
93-91 in triple overtime. In fact. 
Grand Valley lost its 1981-82 
opener to Calvin, 79-75 in two 
overtimes and In 1980-61, the 
Lakers last to Calvin, 73-71 in 
regulation.
U P C O M IN G  G A M E S : Saturday, 
Noe. 79, Grand VaH ty at Univ.
of Windsor (E x b ), 8 :18 p/n. 
Monday, Noe. 28, Grand Valley 
at Univ. of Detroit, 7:36 p m . 
Friday/Saturday, Dae. 2/3, 
Grand Valley at Aquinas-Grand 
Rapids Pre** Tournament.
S C O R E B O A R D
LMw* 63, 1 
At Of and VeWey
Grand VUley 
Inddne-Au
32 3 1 — *3 
34 2 B -6 0
Grand Vellay. Gleeaon 2 2-6; K**>- 
dzkky 6-3-13; Brower 2-4*; Kamin- 
tky 3-0-6; Perfor B-2-12; Pruitt P-1- 
13; Potu* 2-1-6. Indlene-Purdue, Hen­
derson 43-11; Cook 4-2-10; Henetn 
7-2-16; Mermen 5-717; A«en 24M ; 
Borrks 1-0-2.
A—1.621
lent horn oho*o/a*eoo 1 
Junior transfer student Jeff Kaminsky (44) has been 
a waleotnad addition to the Laker squad.
Laker Y a rn s
Giesey: year one
Sports Editors Note "Laker Yams" is a new sports column by 
Assistant Sports Editor Kevin Griffith that will be periodically run.
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Writer
How would you describe coach Giesey'1 debut as aLakerHead 
Coach? Lackluster? Disappointing? Frustrating?
Any of these terms could be used to describe the 1983 season. 
A season in which the Lakers stumblad early, got rad-hot, and 
then just had plain bad luck as they slipped to a 4-6 record and 
fourth place In the G L IA C . It was a season that lived up to no 
one's expectations, especially Rookie Lsker Head Coach Bob 
Giesey.
"I do not feel happy with thi* season,” he said. "I think the 
players responded tremendously and there was a good attitude on 
the whole team. I do think, though, vve would have won more if 
we had more confidence.”
It's hard to define what went wrong with the Lakers this year. 
It seemed that the Lakers took some of their opponents too 
lightly and played accordingly. Central and Wayn* State are 
excellent examples of this. In previous years, CSU and WSU 
could be considered virtual pushovers. That was not the case this 
year though, as they were both tremendously Improved teams, a 
fact the Lakers didn't seam to realize as they fall to defeat both 
times. Yet there were time* too this year that the Lakers played 
like a Division l-A A  team. Highly touted Eastern Illinois should 
have slaughtered the Laker* by 50 points yet the Lakers fought to 
a 36-21 defeat. Taka away E lU 's  all American running back 
Kevin Staple and the Lakers win 21-7.
Or how about the homecoming victory over top ten ranked 
Hillsdale? If I had not bean stittlng In the prawbox sheltered 
from the rain, i would have w h  ax the naif iika 80 percent of the 
crowd did. The Lakers played horrandoudy In the first half and 
war* lucky to b* behind 10-0. A  different team cam* out In the 
second half though, and fought to a 12-10 win, probably the big­
gest win of the season.
'W e  could have easily bean 8-2 this year,”  reflected Gieeey. 
*Wa turn coma up short aghnst soma awfully good Mom*. We 
ware two ploys away from winning the G L IA C  championship, 
just tw o plays.'*
G iatay may bo r l p t  D m  Lakers Just seamed daatlnad not to 
win the G L IA C . Grand VaHoy oarteinty didn't ploy Hke 0 4 4  
team against Fords, Nonhwood and Sagin aw VaHoy. A  4 4  Mam 
Just doesn't roN up 62 p o in «  agflnet 0 co n fro n ts  foe. and North- 
wood and Saginaw wave extremel y lucky to  w in by one point
*W*Ya daftoasslv going to  be more aware of our opponents
Sm  Gieeey, page a
Three spikerstake hom e 
All-Conference honors
B E TH  A L M B U R G , s e n io r- First 
Team AH-Confarena*.
T H E R E S E  W IS C H M E Y E R , jun­
ior—laoond Team All-Confer­
ence.
S U E  J O Y N T , s e n io r- Second 
Team AH-Conference.
Swim*teams slated for fall of '84
Grand Valley will soon hire a 
new aquatics coordinator to 
head a varsity swimming pro- 
gram which will get under way 
next fall.
In addition to coaching the 
man's and woman's swimming 
teams, the new coordinator w ill 
b* responsible for coordination 
of all aquatics activities, pool 
management, instruction in the 
physical aducation/racraation 
program, and development of an 
age group swimming program.
Thar* has baan considerable 
inwrvfi in i  swimming program 
at Grand Vallay since the new  
Field House opened slightly 
more than a year ago. The In­
terest, according to MacDonald 
Is a reflection of the fact M at 
many schools in the tri-county
area offer swimming competi­
tion for high school students. 
The Grand Rapids metropolitan 
arse is considered one of the 
strongest in the state for high 
school swimming, according to 
IC A  Director George MacDon­
ald.
Many prospective G V S C  stu­
dents have expressed interest in 
a varsity, swimming program, 
MacDonald said.
The non-scholarship program  
w ill include man's and women's 
teams, probably w ith around 24 
atheietes on each team, accord­
ing to interooHagiata athletic 
dhactor George MacDonald-
Man** swimming is now a 
conference sport in the Greet 
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference with Oakland U n i­
versity. Wayn# State University. 
Farris, and Michigan Tech partic­
ipating. Woman's swimming is 
not yet a G L IA C  conference 
sport. The G V S C  teams would 
ba expected to compete with 
G L IA C  teams as wall as other 
schools in the area which offer 
swimming as a varsity sport
Other possible competitors in­
dude for m en: Hope. A lbion, 
Valparaiso. Alm a. Kalamazoo. 
Eastern M ichigan , and Calvin. 
Nearby coBsgtt offering wom ­
an's varsity swimming include 
Bowling Green. Ban State, test 
am  Mich lp n . Michigan. M ichi- 
p n  S U M . Valparaiso. Hope. 
Calvin. A lm a. A lb io n , and Kala-
ihf* lanihom 7
Baker's dozen? No, only tw o
it Tha
n*m* Pst Bator could causa 
soma contort*) at Grand Vaftay 
State ftoa year. aapadaNy around 
the bcctotbcH court.
Pst J. Bator Sews haa bean 
named wonan's m s  want basket 
ball coach and she joins head 
coach Pst S. Bator.
This rt not the fiat time 
Grand Valley atMatas had to 
struggle with tha name Pat 
Bator. Both coachaa wara team­
mates at G V SC  back in the tarty
1970's, playing bertstbefl and 
softball for Coach Joan Boand. 
Tha identity crisis was 
somewhat srtan Pat J. 
married Richard Sows during 
her senior year.
"We actually had thrae Pat 
Bafcan going to Grand Valley at 
’ explained Pat S. 
u u r grade car" 
constantly mixed u p ,"
Baker, who carried • 3 J 3  grade 
point average and won tha
Charles H. Irwin Scholar-Athlete 
Award in 1975.
Pat J. Baker Sows graduated 
from Grand Rapids Craston Hnfi 
School. She won four Utters in 
basketball at Grand Valley, 
taker . Baker-Save ooactwd . JV  
sports at Rhrarsida Junior High 
and returned to Creator as tn  
assistant baskstbe”  coach.
She and her husband Richard 
hava a daughter Kelly and n 
in Grattan.
Kah Allen (44) 
and the women's 
basketball team 
won't be enjoying 
Thanksgiving din­
ner at home. The 
Lakers open their
end in the Grand 
Rapids Press 
Tournament at 
AquwsM Collage. 
Play begins on 
Friday at 6:00 
p.m. & 8 :00 pxn. 
with tha coned- 
at ion and champ­
ionship games fal­
lowing the same 
times on Satur­
day.
Still undecided about where 
to live this winter ?
Grand Valley Apts.
has the solution:
$130 a m o. per person  
fora spacious  
2 bdrm .apt.
3
★  All utilities paid , except phone
★  Furnished
★  Ju s t a 5 m inute w alk  to cam pus
895-6351
3 H C
'M A P fr * CFresh -
PIZZA-
HOURS
4 10 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. 
310 p.m., Fn. Sat. 
Closed Sunday 
p h o n e :  8 9 5 - 4 9 2 3
Original 14” 12' 10”
Cheese $4 30 $3.30 $2 60
Pepperom 5 6 5 4 25 3 35
Sausage 5 65 4 25 3 35
Ham 5 6 5 4 25 3 35
Deluxe 6 85 5 4 0 4 10
SUBS
Ham & Chease S1 75
Pi m s $2.25
Super Sub $2 75
Gour mat $2 75
Vaggia S2 25
I Buy a Large Pizza at 
| Regular Price 
iG e t a 6-pack
* of Pop for 
*$2 09
C am pus recreation results
GREEK SWIM M EET RESULTS
TEAM  POINTS 
Pi Kappa Phi 664 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 81 4  
COCO
Sigma Sigma Sigma/P! Kappa Phi. 20 
Oaita Sigma Thata/iigme Phi Epsilon 
12
A L L -S P O R TS  POINTS
Pi KappaPhi 102
Sigma Nil Epsilon SB
100 YO M EDLEY RELAY
1. Pi KappaPhi (1:01.06)
Cross*. Sontfy. Ysorting, Smith
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon (104.79) 
Taodscki, Schkdbarg, FitzgaraM, 
Kinvtlla
Co*d 100 YO KICKBOARO RELAY 
Both warns disquakfUd.
COED 100YO FREESTYLE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Cross#. PKP (:S9j08) 
Mosbus, SP£ (1 03.14) 
Bondy. PKP (106.96) 
FR rgvald.SPFh 14 441 
Lactose, PKP (1 :20j84)
80 YD  BACKSTROKE
1. Cross*.PKP(:37J4)
2. Smith. PKP ( 3043)
3. Taodscki. SPE (:4S.42)
4. Laetarc.PKP 1:6446)
BIG SPLASH
1. KbwWs. Sigma Phi Epsilon
2. Forts, Phi Kappa Phi
3. Flugsraid. Sigma Phi EpaMon
4. Mosbus. Sigma Phi EpaHon
5. Loach, Sigma Phi Epsion
COED 1O0YD INNER TUBE RELAY
1.
(1 « S 40) Gala. Taylor.
JUMP OR DIVE
1. Loach, Sigma Phi Epsilon
2. Fitzgerald, Sigmo Phi Epsilon
3. Tsodacki, Sigma Phi Epsilon
4. Bondy, Phi Kappa Phi
5 . 0 " H to ,  Sigm a r h i  cp siiu n
COED 100 YD OOGPAOOLE 
RELAY
1. Sigma Sigma Sigma/Pi Kappa Phi 
11:8442) 0»gr». Taylor. AJaa. 
Lsctarc
2. Oalta Sigma Thaw/Sigma Phi 
EpaMon (2 24.32) Cols. Taylor. 
Harman, O'Hilo
24 ^ O  B U TTER FLY
1. Cross*. PKP 1:1347)
2. Loach. SPE (13.44)
3. Bondy, PKP (:1840)
4. Yearling. PKP (:1648)
5. FitigaraM. SPE 1:16.78)
COED 100YD M EDLEY RELAY 
1. Sigma Sigma Sigma/Pi Kappa Phi 
(1:1444) Atoa. Organ. Taylor. 
Smith
50 YD  BREASTSTROKE 
Fono.PKP (J 4 J 7 * )  
Moabui.SPE (.37.42) 
Ywrling, PKP (:3040) 
Loach. SPE (:41 JOB) 
Schildbarg, SPE (:434S) 
Smith. PKP (:43.70) 
•Raw GVSC 
(old racord 3SJ04).
Inaramurai Racord
ONE ON ONE BASKETBALL 
Holcomb IB. CM* 13 
Dosack IS. Mosby 10 
Daarlwg (Kan) 24.1
r 16. Ysartlng 4 
IS.RiaN**
I IS. Rostock 10 
r1S.Monk2 
Farris IS. Moonay IS
Riagls 16. Yearling 10 
Todd 16. Dasring (Ken) 10 
Bohr 16. Dasring (Kim) f  
Amos 16, N iltt  12 
Amos 16. Gags 6 
Motby 15. Bavsrly 10 
BADMINTON
Bsilsy 18,16.16. Honings 10,10, 14 
Dinh Lou 15.16, Romskoma 0.0 
Shanks 11.11. Ennaes 9. 7 
Cummings IS. 16. McGlinnar 8, 2 
Rsass 16,13,15. Boigos 11,16. 12 
Hatting 16. 16. Scott 8.4 
Shangis 11.11. Morton 0.0  
Dinh Lou 16.18. Scott 0. 0
v o l l e y b a l l
Sids-Outs 15.16. Pi No. 1 11.10 
B S. 4  S 7. 16.6. Smash 16. 11.6 
Strictly Romantics 18, 16. Ooc't 
Jocks 2.2
WsmOfs 15.12,16. No Name's 11.15. 
14
Oiscipits o< Soul 16. 16 Ooc's Jocks
6.6
Spikars 16. 16. Urussi 11. 11 
Druids 19. 15. PI Kappa Phi 16.0 
Pi Kappa Phi 17,16. Sonaads 16.10 
Druids 16,15. Rockin' Robins 6,10 
Unsharpanad Psncils 16.16 Copaiand 
Cru shari 12.13
A.T.N.R. 16.16, Doc's Jocks 9,10 
Spikars 16.10.16 Oitciplas ot Soul
5,15.7
WUrriors 16.16. Playgkts 12,13 
No Nsma's 14.16 Doc's Jocks 1.11 
Hoaori 13.16.16. Doc s Jocks 16J0.7 
Rck's 16.14. CIA 94  
Perdin-PardU 14.16. Sonaads 4.12 
11.16. Ooc's Jocks B J
IS IS
CHIPS * CHEESES* SMACKS* JUICES*
*
2
05
1
*
Is
*
IjTi
8
3
51
Eastown’s member-owned grocery
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. r &
Sat 9 a.m.-6 p.m. S?
- C V  4 ?
<
-
V
* n it  J d J U i ? ?
r '  ------------------------
★  TEAS * AND MORE * CHEESES* &
ARDEN’S
10.10 
Druids 
13.13
16.16.
1S.1S. Bet-ups 6. B
RumIS.S. Hasans 3.3 
Dsmng 6, 2. S, Burks 4. f .  3
photo«mart/aupio»visual. INC
1000 W Fulton • Grand Rapids. Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
Wednesday, nontntm  23, 1963
0
the Innthom
lenthorn photo/glann parson
Senior Greg Pruitt m e t  in two of hi* 13 points. Both Pruitt and 
senior captain John Kendzicky led the Laker scoring.
Lakers------------
Grand Valley had narrowed the 
deficit to one fieldgoal.
The iviastondons raiiieti how­
ever, and with 2:54 left, took 
back the lead, 60-59. Grand
--------- from  page 6
Valley's defense then tightened 
and the Mastodons did not score 
eyem. With four seconds left in 
the game, Ron Polus pulled what 
Villemure called "his best play
from  page 6
next year," said Giesey. " I  think our biggest problem this year 
wan getting used to aech other. Ail I kept hearing was 'Coach 
Hsrkcmc did This' or 'Co#eh Harkema did that.' I do think we've 
pretty wefl put in our system now thou^i, end I'm  looking for­
ward to next year."
What does the future hold for the Lakers? Now that Grand 
Valley has lost record-setting receiver Bill Luck it* ad to gradua­
tion, will Giesey sway from this 50/50 running and passing attack 
and keep things on the ground?
'W e're  going to stick to our 50/50 philosophy," assures 
Giesey. "Take a look at ail the championship teams, pro or col 
lege of the past; and you find that they were 50/50 teams also. 
As far as Luckstead goes, he was a tremendous receiver, no doubt, 
but I'm  pretty sure there will be someone to replace h im ."
The 1983 Lakers were not the caliber of the Laker teams of 
old. Granted, hed Jim Harkema been the coach, the Lakers might 
have faired better. But Harkema is no genius or miracle worker as 
his 1 -10 record at EM U indicates. Giesey may have been only 4-6 
but I can guarantee you that Jim Hsrktn* and his Huroos would 
trade records with the Lakers any day.
G et Loose  
at the M o o se  
w ith
B R O A D  A X
Fri.- Sat. 
N o v. 258*26
Closed
Thanksgiving
m-45 between
Standale&Allendale
at Grand Valley State" as he 
stole an inbound pass from In­
diana-Purdue. Gary Gleeson 
capped the Laker victory with 
two free throws with one second 
remaining.
"A ll our players played rea­
sonably well," said Villemure.
Greg Pruitt and captain John 
Kendzicky finished the night 
with 13 points apiece, while 
Randy Parlor had 12 and Todd 
Brower chipped in eight.
"O u r defense sustained 
through the game to allow us to 
pull a victory," Villemure went 
on. " I  was impressed by the 
coaching and effort of Ft. 
Wayne, and we had to play ex­
tremely hard. I was also pleased 
at the attendance and enthus­
iasm of the fans."
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Specmis:
Weds-.two for one 
Thurs-two for one 
SaL.hatnite
• Tues~ big beer nite
If you drink, don't drive. A$k a friend!
1437 Wealthy SL Grand Rapids, Mich. 454 0539
HELP WANTED-
TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY- 
gam valuable marketing experience 
white earning money. Cempue 
repreeentetive needed Immediately 
for spring break trip to Plortde. 
Contact Bit Ryan (312) 161-018 
collect
MISCELLANEOUS
A Christines le ittin : JVC RM70 
multi-music scanner I  bond stereo- 
radio ceasetts recorder, only S260 
or beet offer. Phone bock at 186• 
7462
If you're intercated in buying 
Avon, pleaee contact Donna. 234 
R obi neon. 896-4630. Remember, 
with Avon, you've never looked so 
good.
Pregnant? Need hOp7 Ceil 1-BOO 
B-E T-H A-N-Y. Bethany lifeline. 
We Care.
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306-page 
catalog -  — 16,278 to pics I Rush 
S2. RESEARCH. 11322 Idaho, 
No. 20SM. Loa An gates 90026, 
(213) 477-S226.
Taylor Typing Service will type re­
ports. letters, envelopes. speeches, 
papers, end many more. Reasonable 
prices. Call 632 20SO anytime.
WANTED: A non-smoking female
roommate for the winter tern eater. 
Grand Vnlley Apartments. SI 30/ 
month including utilities. Call 996- 
8290.
STUDY IN EUROPE
T h e  University of L o u v tln  (o s t. 1425) 
Louvon, B e lg iu m  
offers
C O M P L E T E  P R O G R A M M E S  IN  P H IL O S O P H Y  
F O R  T H E  D E G R E E S  O F  B .A . ,  M .A . ,  A N D  P h D .  
p lu s  A  J U N IO R  Y E A R  A B R O A D  P R O G R A M M E
All Courses Are In English 
Tuition Is 11.500 Belgium Franks ( +S2S0)
Write To: Secretary English Programmes 
Herd ineel Merclerpleln 2 
0-9000 Leuven. Belgium
KU Leuven
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
M a r k  F o r t e
Mark Forte from 
the Pi Kcppe Phl’i, 
earned the "B u d " 
honor thil week 
after he aet a new 
G V S C  IntramurU 
Record in the 50 
yard Breaatroke dur­
ing the Greek Swim 
Meet. His time of 
34.37 second 
the old record of 
36.804 seconds 
which waa set in latt 
veer's AH-campus 
swim meet.
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